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October 28, 2010 

Sunset Advisory Commission 
P. O. Box 13066 
Austin, Texas 78711 

Re: Sunset Advisory Commission Staff Report on the Texas Water Development Board 

Dear Commission Members: 

The Texas Water Development Board (Board) appreciates the opportunity to review the Sunset 
Advisory Commission Staff Report (staffreport) and to offer these comments on the Findings 
and Recommendations. The Board also appreciates the courtesies extended by the Sunset 
Advisory Commission staff during the course of their review of the agency. 

Agency at a Glance 


The Board concurs with the profile of its financing, planning, and science activities. 


The Board appreciates the Sunset Commission staffs thorough review and accurate profile of 

the Texas Water Development Board's purposes and activities. 


Issue 1: The Board's Remaining Development Fund Bond Authority is 
Insufficient to fulfill its Constitutional Responsibility. 

The Board concurs with the statements under Background and with each of the Findings. 

Recommendations 

Constitutional Amendment 

1.1 	 Authorize the Board to issue Development Fund general obligation bonds, at 
its discretion, on a continuing basis, in amounts such that the aggregate 
principal amount outstanding at any time does not exceed $6 billion. 
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The Board concurs with this recommendation. 

Change in Statute 

1.2 	 Clarify that the Board's Development Fund general obligation bonds are not 
considered State debt payable from general revenue for purposes of 
calculating the constitutional debt limit, until the Legislature appropriates 
debt service to the Board and the Board issues the debt. 

The Board concurs with this recommendation. 

1.3 	 Authorize the Board to request the Attorney General take legal action to 
compel a recipient of any of the Board's financial assistance programs to 
cure or prevent default in payment. 

The Board concurs with this recommendation. 

Issue 2: 	 The lack of coordination among separate water planning 
processes impedes the Board's statewide water planning. 

The Board has no disagreement with the statement of the Issue. 

The Board generally concurs with the findings under Issue 2. 

In addition, the Board wishes to state its appreciation for the precision of this Finding: 
"Stakeholders may be unaware of the DFC process and the potential effects of DFCs on 
their groundwater resources." (Emphasis added.) For reasons discussed more fully in Issue 3, 
the Board does not believe the DFC process has any effect on the rights ofpersons with legally 
defined interests in groundwater because, in the final analysis, under the process described 
in Section 36.108, Water Code, the Board makes no final detemlination of the desired future 
condition (as the Sunset Commission notes in Issue 3). 

Recontmendations 

Change in Statute 

2.1 	 Require the Board to certify that each groundwater management area 
include a voting representative from each regional water planning group 
whose boundaries overlap the area. 
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The Board concurs with this recommendation. The Board also notes that the recommendation 
may not go far enough and may prove to be ineffective in ensuring an adequate voice for 
regional water planning interests in the determination ofdesired future conditions, as noted by 
Vice Chairman Jack Hunt at the Board's meeting on October 21,2010. 

2.2 	 Require regional water planning groups to use the desired future conditions 
in place at the time of adoption of the Board's State Water Plan in the next 
water planning cycle. 

The Board concurs with this recommendation. 

2.3 	 Strengthen the public notice requirements for groundwater management 
area meetings and adoption of desired future conditions and require proof of 
notice be included in submission of conditions to the Board. 

The Board concurs with this recommendation. 

Issue 3: 	 The State's processes to petition desired future conditions are 
fundamentally flawed. 

As a general matter, the Board agrees with the statement of Issue 3. 

The Board agrees with the Sunset Commission staffreport's statement at page 32 that any 
determination that a desired future condition (DFC) is unreasonable "is merely a 
recommendation" and groundwater conservation districts in a groundwater management area 
(GMA) do "not have to accept the Board's recommendation or make any changes to its original 
DFC ..." 

The Board disagrees, at page 35, that "without a contested case hearing, only a limited record 
exists for further court review under substantial evidence" and that there is a risk of "courts 
having to begin the case anew under a trial de novo standard." The Board's position in the 
litigation referenced in the staff report is that a substantial evidence review is appropriate and is 
required, even in the absence of a contested hearing under Chapter 2001, Government Code. 
Texas State Board ofExaminers in Optometry v. Carp, 388 S.W. 2d 409,414-415 (Tex. 1965); 
Gerst v. Nixon, 411 S.W. 2d 350,353-354 (Tex. 1966). 
In point of fact, it is the position of the Board in this litigation that no judicial review is 
authorized for the Board's decisions in DFC appeals-a position that 'the Board believes to be 
consistent with the Finding No Clear Judicial Remedy at page 33. 
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Recommendations 

Change in Statute 

3.1 	 Require groundwater management areas to document consideration of 
factors or criteria that comprise a reasonable DFC and to submit that 
documentation to the Board. 

The Board concurs with this recommendation. 

3.2 	 Transfer the petition process regarding the reasonableness of a DFC from 
the Board to the Commission, and modify the Commission's existing DFC 
petition process to unify elements relating to reasonableness and 
implementation of DFCs. 

The Board concurs with this recommendation that the petition process should be transferred to an 
appropriate quasi-judicial forum. In addition, and consistent with the Sunset Commission's 
observation at page 35 that "[w]ithout statutory guidance, ... decisions [on desired future 
conditions] may not withstand judicial scrutiny", it is the Board's position that factors that must 
be considered by groundwater conservation districts in establishing desired future conditions 
should be set forth in statute. The Board recommends these factors include the criteria under 
current Board rules set forth in the textbox at page 32. 

3.3 	 The Commission should promote mediation in DFC petition cases where 
appropriate. 

This recommendation is not applicable to the Board. 

Issue 4: Structural and technical barriers prevent the Board from 
providing effective leadership in geographic information systems. 

The Board concurs with the statements under Background and with each of the Findings. 

Recommendations 

Management Action 
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4.1 	 The Board should request a full TNRIS exemption from the data center 
services contract at DIR to accommodate its statutory emergency 
management responsibilities. 

The Board concurs but notes that a request for exemption of the entire agency, including the 
Texas Natural Resources Information System, already has been filed with the Department of 
Information Resources (see Attachment 1) and the request has been denied (see Attachment 2). 
As the Board notes in the discussion of the Board's new issue and Recommendation 7.1 to 
include the entire agency in exemption from the Data Services Contract (below), any exemption 
should be statutory. 

Change in Statute 

4.2 Clarify TNRIS' duties regarding coordinating and advancing GIS initiatives. 

The Board concurs with this recommendation. 

4.3 	 Require the Board, in consultation with stakeholders, to report TNRIS' 
progress in executing its responsibilities and to propose new initiatives for 
geographic date to the Legislature. 

The Board concurs with this recommendation. 

4.4 Abolish the Texas Geographic Information Council. 

The Board concurs with this recommendation. 

Issue 5: The Board lacks data to determine whether implementation of 
conservation and other water management strategies is meeting 
the state's future water needs. 

The Board concurs with the statements under Background and with each of the Findings. 

Recommendations 

Change in Statute 

5.1 	 As part of the state water plan, require the Board to evaluate the State's 
progress in meeting its water needs. 
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The Board concurs with this recommendation, to the extent that water plan projects continue to 
be funded. 

5.2 	 Require the Board and Commission, in consultation with the Water 
Conservation Advisory Council, to develop uniform, detailed gallons per 
capita daily reporting requirements. 

The Board concurs with this recommendation. 

Management Action 

5.3 	 As additional tools and data evolve, the Board should continue exploring 
ways to develop metrics for additional water use sectors and incentivize 
water conservation efforts. 

The Board concurs with this recommendation. 

Fiscal Implication Summary 

Issue 6: 	 The Board's statute does not reflect standard language typically 
applied across-the-board during Sunset reviews. 

Background 

The Board does not disagree with the statements under Background or with the Findings, given 
that the Sunset Commission staffs discussion and findings recognize that many of the current, 
standard "across-the-board" requirements are appropriate to regulatory agencies and, 
accordingly, ill-suited to the Texas Water Development Board. (As noted at page 33, "[s]ince the 
Legislature split the Texas Department ofWater Resources into the Texas Water Development 
Board and the Texas Water Commission (now TCEQ), the State has clearly separated functions 
between TCEQ as the regulatory ann and the Board as the financial assistance and planning ann 
for water.") . 

Recommendation 

Change in Statute. 
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6.1 	 Apply standard Sunset across-the-board requirements to the Texas Water 
Development Board. 

The Board concurs with this reconlmendation, with appreciation that the Sunset Commission 
staff report clarifies that the across-the-board requirement for alternative dispute resolution 
training and process is intended to be applied only to internal functions of the agency, such as 
personnel matters, consistent with current practice, and will not be interpreted to authorize 
contests to Board decisions on financial assistance applications. 

Additional Issue: Exemption from Data Services Consolidation by 
Department of Information Resources. 

Recommendation 

7.1 	 Statutorily exempt the Texas Water Development Board from the Data 
Center Services (DCS) consolidation mandate. 

As mandated by HB 1516 of the 79th Legislative Session, the Board entered into an interagency 
contract with the Department of Infonnation Resources (DIR) to have a selected service provider 
manage the agency's data center to include servers, network storage, systems administration and 
agency data for disaster recovery. As the Sunset Commission staifreport notes on pages 43-47, 
the data that the Board maintains is critical and essential to the current and future management of 
water in Texas. The Texas Natural Resources Infonnation System is especially critical in 
maintaining iplportant geographic infonnation systems data used by state, local, and federal 
emergency management decision makers in emergency response situations as well as a multitude 
ofplanning activities. Inadequate services provided under this contract adversely impact and 
jeopardize the agency's data and critical emergency response functions. 

On July 15,2010 the Board requested an exemption of all servers and related infrastructure from 
the DCS contract. (Attachment 1.) DIR denied this request. (Attachment 2.) Accordingly, the 
Board recommends a statutory exemption from this contract due to the jeopardy to maintenance 
and use ofcritical data, the extremely high cost of doing business under the DCS, and the 
numerous concerns associated with poor perfonnance by the DCS contractor. 
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Respectfully Submitted, 

rt;tWd
@evinward 

Executive Administrator 

Attachments 

cc: 	 James E. Herring, Chairman, Texas Water Development Board 
Jack Hunt, Vice Chairman, Texas Water Development Board 
Joe M. Crutcher, Member, Texas Water Development Board 
Thomas Weir Labatt III, Member, Texas Water Development Board 
Lewis H. McMahan, Member, Texas Water Development Board 
Edward G. Vaughan, Member, Texas Water Development Board 
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lil1l\.·~ f~_ th:ning. ClMlItllcl/~ 
l.~\\.j... U. \kM••tlilll. "'t'IJ1I'~'r 
F.4'w;lrd G. Vau!!han. ,ut'l"/Jrr 

l 1\",\ in W.ln.1 
f.:.rf?t'",I,·c· :"'nlini~lm'or 

J;".... Hunl. \in- ( 'ItOIl'lIlCW 

ThUlu••, Weir l.:lh~tl.1 III. tI':l1Ib," 

j'k: ~J- Clllld~r. "'{'/IIbc'" 

July IS. 2010 

Ms. Karen W.Robilison 
Execuli\'C Direclor 
Depanmenl ur 'nfc.lnnatioll Resllurces 
300 West I'''' Streel. Sllire 1300 
Austin. TX 7870 I 

Re: Request" (w Exempd()n (rom the Data Center Servi""es Contract' 

Dear,Ms. Robins(ln: 

As discusHedin prior .neetings with, lhe, Depllrllnent,uf Infonnmion 'Rt.~)tIrccs (01R). the Tex:l~ Water 
f)evelopn1entBoard (.TW08}c()nti'iluos tu ~"perienc~ a n,umhcr()t~ cQncerll!lwith IbM tcnl)lf()r:Texu.~ 
(TIT) pcrfomlalM:c (lI' the Dan.,Center S«vic:c:s(OCS) conlract lnandi,ted by House .BUI IS 16•.19m 
Regtlhir Legislative Session. The TWOS bas provideclintormation,dllring the $ilnset Se.lf..Evnhiati()fl 
pmc.,--e~5 retitted to these c()ncetns and rUl11Jet ,res~.ctfulJy sub••iilS this request· fur yuur considemtio"lo 
allow the TWOll to be rully c:tempted from tlte Des COJ1lnl~l. 

The critical emergency response role Texas Nailifaal Resources (nfonuet.ion Syslern.... (TNRIS). a division 
of lhe TWDB~ provld~5l0 emerge'lcy respondenl,. duringnuturaJ or man..mud~disasters Is <;urrenlly 
.;ompfomised tinder DeS. Thi§ l~ thelWOS'5:: main, area,,!concem related loDtS~ TNRis is lhe sillte's 
clearinghouse fot nntum r'WiouNe datuJinddUlii·reluled ,to,emetgency,rila.tiag~i11eni(Texus Walter'Code.*16.021). The critienl'rolet~aITNRJS, proY,ldes:rcq,dtes:maximumnexi~,iUty nlJd re2.t~tir11C system 
enhancements wiJichcann", and tate nutbeins il1et hyDeS' managed:s~rvit'Cs. ,Sluff,of y"ur ugency and 
IBM hav.: ugreed thul moSt of the critical data: servicefum:li<)Rs lrianllgc~ by TNRIS.during ct..~rgency 
IWtUlagell1cnl events requiAl ;i highly uym'Jnie arKl tlexible opernti,()n;al plattb~ versus the steady stale 
operational pl,QI(orm providedb)" DeS tlnd ihcteft,re an: r1otcoinpalible with OCS fJ1Wluged~ei'\'lce5. No 
suilaf>.le: ~)[udon to the anticipllteddegradutioo ofstutesen;;cc,. ba.... ever been developed by IBM ()r DII~ 
10 address this JXmtRloUnl is,uc.• 

011 and IUM-have ackno\Y'ed.ed Ihallhe TNRIS sysleltl.c; do no,f·fit···lhc data c¢nler model. Theduio 
(enter is d,",signed rot·'steady slale-· computing. TNRIS' sys.cm.~ and dala arc "dynamic·· and need to 
change vtry'rapidly..., will. c5peciaIJy during an en..,rgency. OIR ha~ nppmved Ihe exemption of the! 
TNRfS dcvelopanelil'cnvimnmetlt from 'the DeS COI1I...dCllipc.mlransronualion.. but Oexihility in on line 
data cklh:~ry is essential during an cmergclkY c\'CnL Althoush DIR 1Iu.~ ugn.-ed tn c:(Cmpl TNRIS" daaa 
de\'elopment operations (A•• OCS. the nVDB is fe(lucsting considerJlion for a (ull exemption of all 
servers.und ~Jaled infra.'IlrUC1t11'l: from lhe DCS cuntract. 

In addilillR to our main conc:em of nOi beinl able to provide :Kkquale cmergency response resuun:es to 
~l11ergeQ(y management pel'fUlnnel. government and lhe ,cnen" public durinl a n:atural or mnn-made 
di5USter. the TWDB c."ontlnues to experience a number of prublems wilh the services cum. ....lIy provitk.~ 
through the·OCS contract by IBM TiT ~I~ follows: 

http:ackno\Y'ed.ed
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• 	 Sil1c."C IBM· ha.~ heen ullinagin. TWDB's Wltl CCI1tCF. d,le agency has experienced critical system 
oltlnges UI,d d:IWbackup failures. nnd beCau.~the T\VDB's senrers hu\'e nOi yet been Irnl1sfon11Cd 
(moved to lhe Slale dalu ",'"Cnter) undn:lule4 burdware and sut"lwan: is uging. future fllilure~ nrc 
pnlbable. 

• 	 T\VDa w~ Ul.~~~.()(f iined~rinl' Hurricane Ike in 2008 whc.m IBM puwered down agency sen-erN 
th,It, included·TNRISseniccs. This:sc\'erely undennined the ability ofTNRIS systcmslUKI 
pebi(Jnoollo respot1d totha. c\'c"'~ 

• 	 nlC rnajurityoC a.ncysystems at¢: tivcyeUn. JII~: or nlde~; :'re Clul or\.vUJ.rctntyand huve nolbeen 
re(re~hed si'~wee.ntcred intf) \hh~~tr:':l. The., 5y~te••J:." ...'d (a be.repluc;ed Ie. avoid rallures 
which' ~otdd'impael eanelJefM:Y te,,~rs· andrtaency business. 

. 	 

• 	 TIT" poor perfonm~~'in n1Uinlahlinl·nge~y servers and aging hardware un: evruenl by their 
inatbiUly [0' UPV.tdCt·;S()ftWU~· iii," iin..eiy (."ishion."failute ttllnainl"i~'~critical' "atthe! .l>n T\VD8's 
X·iOl'ceh:$i~gc;:A~.NeJwt1rk(SI\N). ~~i1"ist~t "n~c~(uJ.NCrve.r:ba.:k'1ps.un,d ioc:orrecl- ' 
in\'o~" t!barF.ro.r~qpmli5sloned:rwD8'Sl.'J1'ert. ' 

• 	 Ahig"J~lI~':~jrnVDIJ;:()verSighf;antf~s~JUJ'CCs" requi~ij$ uresul('lf Ihecumber!iQnlCUnd 
lllJ,re'dUllculi PI'OCOsS for ,-.:hieving':re·solutiollund results (.i1:v"c&rious:is."ues whicb' h1Cludc 
mOn1tOnngJneidents,chtulge teq..est~. bitek"p5. h1V()ices~ lind: special projects that R!(jtlirc TIT's 
invul'vemC.U~ Asaresuf~thCfCorc t:onc.~ms'lhaltherc is an insufficienl number ()rTtT·s stuff 
availablcto suppon the (ontrodet.. 

( 
• 	 C05t~UI1def; Ute. ilC:$C()fltrficr u~cx~essive'con1pa~tllo J11l1rker rdles.and R.-ccnt un:anlic.ipated 

cO!4i in~fCascs cu.,IdbulOUl ~i8nifi~rtnt unrun~d blidS...-t. n~. in the current lind fUIUre biennia. 
r . . ' 	 , 

'(nrecentycal'$.lhe slare.baS race.darcater tn.-que• .:)' and, ~.gnitude of natund di_len; nnd we believe it 
is, in' d~ ~st. ink:""f!ilQr.T~itls·(U strengttterrthc:cnpaci(y IO.dellYer dll1Cly;,rarge~8Cate dUI•.Ser;Vicesduring 
lhese·cafa.~(rophlc eveiltsii1depe~nt: ()f'~,~S n1ai)ag~meJttslnM:lti:re~ AIS(). during periOds· before and 
;,rter the.w 'event.~. ullo.will.".fNRIS operadons.to maJllruia." rcspll,nsi~ility t'or aU of it.~ data l'CSoun:,,"S and 
,computing envif(lntncnl wiJI m15lli~•.tl1e~lule t()betl(tf resp()nd,tu, (utUfe' evenls purticularly with .be 
incn:-..~demand rot BC0pipbic and:lo('nlion,ba.~dula and in.fQnnadQn.fu..:mitigating. plaJ1ning~ 
responding" and rtc;overina, from n'allurul ~i5Q5te~. nlcrel~re. ,the TWDB'~p."Clfuny reqll~ls your 
co~ide,.titln and npprov;d ft)rthe TWDB·sreque~1 to be fllll~exempted"rolU DeS. 

ae:;;~~ 
~KeVinWurd 

EXC.."liw I\dministralur 

c: 	 The Honorable Rick I'ctTy. Goven.(lr 

~ff'. Ed Robertsun. Oovcmur·s OOlce 

Mr. Ed SWedberg. DaR 

nVDB Board Member. 
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TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF INFORMATION RESOURCES 
P.o. Box 13564 • Austin. TX 78711·3564 • www.dir.1exas.gov 
Tel: (512) 475-4700 • Fax: (512) 475:.4759 RECEIVED 

August 27.2010 

Mr. J. Kevin Ward 
Texas Water Development Board 

TWOS 
P.O. Box 13231 
1700 Congress Avenue 
Austin. TX 78711-3231 

Dear Mr. Ward: 

The Department of Information Resources (DIR) has reviewed your July 15, 2010 
letter requesting Texas Water Development Board (TWDB) to be fully exempted 
from the Data Center Services (DCS) program. 

We do acknowledge the special concerns of TWDB; specifically that Texas 
Natural Resources Information Systems (TNRIS) plays a critical role to the state 
during emergency management response. However, there is insufficient 
justification for granting an exemption from DCS. OIR maintains that TWOB 
should continue to be supported within DCS and continue to advance the state 
strategic direction as specified by HB1516. 

The DCS service provider. IBM, is positioned to support the state in the event of 
an emergency. IBM provides increased support and responds to agency 
requests submitted through the Remedy request system, in accordance with 
Exhibit 2.1, Section 12.0 Crisis Management of the DCS Master Services 
Agreement. In 2008, as documented in the request system, TWDB staff directed 
IBM to power down specific servers in preparation for Hurricane Ike. Once 
reported by TNRIS as an error. IBM responded to the new request as a Priority 1 
incident and the servers were promptly brought back online. 

TWOB is an important partner in the DeS program and is appropriately part of 
consolidation into the state datacenter, Including the TNRIS production servers. 
DIR understands the special considerations for GIS environments and has 
granted an exemption for the TNRIS development environment to accommodate 
the developer's dynamiC data reqUirements. 

OIR recognizes IBMs performance issues and is taking actions under the current 
contract and through reprocurement to change the service delivery model. We 
ask for your agencys participation during this reprocurement process to ensure 
we appropriately consider emergency management response requirements. 
During the transition period, DIR continues to work with the agencies and IBM to 
improve and monitor service delivery. We ask that you actively engage with the 
DeS Business Executive and IT Leadership Committees as they make key 
decisions and provide guidance on the future of DeS services. 

Visit www. Te,"ft1s.gov. the OJ]idtll Website ofthe Slate ofTexas 

http:Te,"ft1s.gov
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If you have any questions regarding this communication, please contact DIR's Data 
Center SeNices Manager, Sally Ward, (512-463-9003) or email 
(sally.ward@dlr.state.tx.us). 

Sincerely, 

Karen Robinson 
Executive Director, Department of Infonnation Resources 

mailto:sally.ward@dlr.state.tx.us

